Comparison of crossbridge dynamics between intact and skinned myocardium from ferret right ventricles.
This study compares the crossbridge kinetics of intact and skinned preparations from ferret cardiac muscles at 20 degrees C to determine whether skinning causes any alteration in the crossbridge response to an imposed length change. A papillary or trabecular muscle was isolated from the right ventricle, the muscle length adjusted to give the maximum twitch tension (Lmax), and the preparation was subjected to Ba2+ contracture. When steady tension developed, the length of the preparation was perturbed sinusoidally in 19 discrete frequencies, ranging from 0.13 to 135 Hz, and at a small peak-to-peak amplitude (0.25% Lmax). We identified three exponential processes in the sinusodial force-response to the imposed length oscillation, and these were labeled processes B, C, and D in order of increasing speed. A slow process, A, normally present in fast-twitch skeletal muscles, is very small or absent in cardiac muscles. Process B is an exponential delay, and the muscle produces oscillatory work on the forcing apparatus; processes C and D are exponential advances in which the muscle absorbs work. The preparation was chemically skinned and activated in the presence of (mM) CaEGTA 6 (pCa 4.55), MgATP 5, magnesium propionate 1, and phosphate 1, pH 7.0, with ionic strength adjusted to 200 mM with potassium propionate. We found that the crossbridge kinetics were not altered by the skinning procedure. The apparent rate constants extracted from the sinusoidal analysis were nearly identical in Ba2+ contracture (intact preparation) and in Ca2+ activation (skinned preparation), and the Nyquist plots were similar. Because the rate constants changed sensitively with the substrate (MgATP) concentrations, we concluded that the substrate is adequately supplied during Ba2+ contracture in the intact preparation. Our study demonstrates the compatibility of results obtained from an intact and from a skinned preparation.